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Stunning Family Home in Popular Close
72, Abbey Close, Peacehaven, BN10 7SD

BED

Offers Over £307,500
Freehold

www.phillipmann.com

This absolutely stunning home offers a fantastic finish within an
established exterior and as such offers the incoming owner the
opportunity to just move in and not need to lift a finger.
Situated in a popular cul de sac, you will find local amenities a
short distance away, alongside local schools and countryside
walks too.
On approach you will note the property offers lots of off road
parking, so getting the family cars off the road will not be a
problem here. The front door opens into a spacious entrance
hall, here you will find helpful storage and stairs which rise to the
first floor. Running front to back is the beautiful lounge/dining
room which is light, bright and a really comfortable living space.
Adjacent is the recently refitted quality kitchen offering sleek
high gloss units with contrasting slimline work surfaces and
integrated appliances too.
The first floor landing is spacious and offers access to all
principle rooms alongside a loft hatch to the attic space for
storage. Bedroom one overlooks the rear and is a good size
double, bedroom two is positioned opposite and overlooks
the front. Bedroom three is a decent single and is
accompanied by the well presented bathroom/wc which
consists of a matching white suite with neutral tiling.
Outside has equal appeal. The rear garden has been
landscaped and offers a paved patio area with pebble
borders. From here steps lead to a generous level lawn with
fenced boundaries for privacy. The front garden offers an area
of lawn alongside hedge boundaries and mature tree. Lastly an
attached garage is offered which has a pitched roof for storage
and a door to the rear for access to the rear garden.
Lounge/Dining Room: 23'3 x 11'5 max Refitted Kitchen: 8'5 x
7'9
Bedroom One: 11'9 x 10'3 Bedroom Two: 10'5 x 8'7 Bedroom
Three: 8'6 x 7'4

EPC Info ‐ https://find‐energy‐
certificate.digital.communities.gov.uk/energy‐
certificate/0190‐8396‐0322‐
1091‐3903
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To see more details on this & all our homes go to

www.phillipmann.com

